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The Lear* of Ih. god Erisailiiiplii
The Philadelphia. Ledger, of SPedneaday,

tr: "it is ganerally known that the Penne
oulpi Railroad Company aid the Philadel-

phiaaid Erie Railroad Company have, for
several months put, had under negotiation the
Gann a of lease of thiaunfleisbed road of the

- letter 'company to the filmeri fur a term of

alietyeihae years. , Oa Saturday. Ism, after
several neantecessful meetings, the Alarmists
of the Peensylvaniefitailroadcame to a nearly
unanimous rote on a aubstaetive offer. which.

, at a mattinfoi the board of the Philadelpili
and Erie Railroad Company, on Monday, wee
alma unanimously accepted, so that little

_ now remains to consummate the virtual sale ofErie road to the i Pennsylvania Railroad
Company bit the enecution of the neceisary-

. papers. The terms of sale are enhatutially,we undsostand, thatthe Pennaylvanie Railroadcompanyshall guarameethe bonds oftbe
adelphia and Erie Railroad Comps ay to the
amount of 13,800,000,' do complete tite, road,paying eat of the same to the Philadelphia

. and, Ms Railroad Company $160,000 for ,

... its 'present nilliag mock—leaving 13,6,5_0,0001I to to•• applied to the work' of consutietion..I TimaPhilatielphla and Erie Railroad Company
will thin hold as mama 11,200.000 of. Its aim.
ihoriudi Liu of fire million; of bands, 140,-

7 Oollmacedvidfor Weir rolling stock, and shoat
5550.000 of bonds, ddvering_e link. of come
forty miles of their road—making an eggregite
of $1,700,000 -to compromlie and; liquidate a
rather larger amount of its floating liabilities.,By the oonsumliatian of this bargain, it Is be-
lined that the Philadelphia and Ede road will

‘. be leashed In eight menthe, or a year at far.
Sul, %trotting lair unbroken line, of ratleray1%1146a rich and productive portion of the
sourinanwealth to the oily of.Trie; the giving
the port of.Philadelphia a direct ecatrol of all
the product* entering there,. or that shall be
muted along Ili line Peaking. tide water and
gemming from the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company a work that, to other hands, might

in have been nurtured into a formidable oral ear-
tier for tie aggrandizement cikother cities."

Way.okeeleurg College.
EM. Gastrin Your correspondent "X"
4lortainty very verdant. Waynesburg Col•

leg*, which conferred the degree of D. D.
upon the Bea. A. G. Williams and Rev. 0. A.
Holmes, is' located it Waynesbtrg, Greene
county, Penneylvanis. Your correspondent
,-may never have beard,of such a College; but
AO much the worse for him, for I can wore
bus it is well known to many people in Greene
county. It r. a new institution, end, there-
fore, hot yet on the list of Colleges in the
Ilaitsia.Blatss. But it bail started well. It

„execupies the old Academy building, has a
jugular chatter, and is fully organized by,bar-rug a•President, who at present' is . the only
Profiteer, bet latches all the regular College
branches or a classical education. -The iwo
worthy divines named above are the first who
have received its honors; bat I have been in-

- 6ormed that several others would haul obtained
the mme degree, only their applications Were

_hot rewired in time. • Gannon Cowart'.

Aarts.Air Glina. Iles!tt.
44Calsewago,o writing . _tts_ the Brookrill•

.friersossian, from Washington City, styes .tOn
Tuesday morning last, Col:P. Kerr, of Clarion
enemy,presented in person to Gen. Winfield. .

Scott a molt splendid sorrel horse, fire years
old, weighing 1,500 nomads, and measuring 17
hands high.. The horse the G 1 has been
tieing is rather broken down with age, having"earned his distinguished owner, who Is no light
wejght, for many years; so the present of yourwholaeouled, generous neighbor came to the
war-worn,ficar.covered veteran in•good time.The horse brit noble specimen ofhis rare, and
was raved in Clarion county, by Mr.-Bbouri.
The Gwent was very much planned, and a.
though he. cannot now mount him very well,
he can am him is his carriage. Marion COllll-
iv is doing very well ternielung.horses for mil-
itsay. heroes. Napoleon In. is now riding a
horssraised in that county."

•

PUtelbiargh °gymnastic Association.
It mu feared that (owing to the large cum-,

Niro! young men attached So the Gymnastic
Assomation of our city,swlso hid gone to the
mrari),it Unlit ,be necemarY for tbs institution
tip duolsiitself, or, like the backs, suspend,
to .raceme at some future time; but we hie
gladto know that 'a strong determination ea-
*Mon the part of the remaining member, to
keep the Association on its feet. A meeting-.wlll be held for the poipooe of taking the mi.
quarmeunres to this end, this even-
ing,when we hope every membeirimw in the

attend. It Is an important matter
that each • benifiiialinstitution should he sus-
tabled, ud we trust that this may not only be
the cue, batthat It maybe obanctemed by the
name vigor and prosperity-as herald ore. To
Ao this only requires a Milted effortof all in-
terested.

Gault of emoreor Monona.
TIMSDAT,ces.l7.—Baforehtdges McClure

kip= and' Pricks.
La the cueof lobe Fascia, charged with

4asealtiag a lad nateed John Telford, the jury
brad a verdict of not guilty, and' that the de.
fondant pay two-thirds and the prosecutor oar

.

dad of the costs.
Charles Wiper, E. ll Wagner aid Win.

Wariar, chirped with assault and battery on
Alen (Amnon, were phiupon trial.. Charles

• 'wait fond guilty, and the Other two ware Se.
• quitted. Charles was sentenced to pay a fine

of$lO and costar:.
Ketnedy, cloned with assault withtaunt to ravish Mrs. Eitzsbeth Yoest, Sias ar.
andoload not guilty. The parties re.

Edo at Tarentam.. triat._-

Anson Lanosim—On complaint ofOlirer
• ~...,640W/a. vvrs •...rows (norelatiro of tha former)
Wan 'Wordy arrested and taken before Alder-

viksa• Taylor, on • *barge of larceny. . Both
ars st • ball;and Olitor gettings Hide tight,

'nail N Maim and lay "own. Cory took up •

-*Aar of water, and witUe drinking, Clinic
hit Cotes band In his pocket. Ile loot no;
moneythin, but In the,morning be 'was minus
$55. Cary Brown was 'committed to jail to
animae the amp,in default of ball.

• ConExcnoir.—.lt aplieue that in oar noticeof the fire at Burls store, the other morning,
we were mistaken in stating that the Colombia
Hoes Company was on tee ground tad render.ad 'Scleraservice in extinguishing the MilnerThe Washlegion, American and Italianswere the only companies at the fire; and toAhem whatever credit is attached-to the affairAfftataii, !""BP' • .

Ciao. F. Llvraista, Esq., Isis bein ap-
pointed Government agent for the sale of 7_
3.10 17. 8. Treasury Notssat New Tort. Anmicelle'sappointment. Id4-1.. kola(an salve
gad Mulligan%businessman of unimpeacbable
Moan% and sealer partner to the extenaive
tad popular Banking Rouse of Livermore)
Clemak Mason, Noe. 41 and 43 Wall Street,
New York Oily,

SWORD P/IMATATION.-..011 • Wednesday.
*ming, a beautiful sword and sash Wen pro.
seated to Lieut. Jams Shafer, of • Capt. kr.
motto Degauss Zanies' at -the Lutheran
Ohara, of *Melt Rae. 'Leputor.
**wild sad sail were thetilrof • number of
lie Mandeof Lieut. Sheffer, and members al

l'ettugregation. . f.

MUMMY 4i/4e rit iALLO-.S.Theeter W.
Murphy, lite abasoadiag tritium is the Frow-
ball

Wald, hand tame, who had been admitted wAn the eata of $5)000, wu yesterday ar.
rmiad.apea a bailliteee, tamed at for instance
of I& swop Sidney J. lyibiascia, aidcommit-Wto jail.

Paomerton.—cept. Dick, of the Bowicaleytifentry.,Weetmoralend 'cousinhas been dm"
tan neje, in Celine211 191(night,e Regiment.'flat. Greenawalt ham ie neasequenee beenelected Captain; /at C. C, Marble First Lies.Joaai of that Company./ • •

;racial limiting Li to be held1;tba Gymnasia* on Fnday ovaalug.-grun--4,ldmat 'isepartasea brought he.'logo .laamtlag, sad it la urr 4 spa. &WitteM11111r, 11491.111,4P4 a.Posublik
EME=M

=MI

CM*:Zoldinrwiribleaste—Prosonwilon of• • -...L+llmessettal allies-Ifpreek of env.amstla—Elopir of the Brllirade for
pa Wednesday, at inidnight, A. G. Cartier,lateratior of the State, arrived in this city on

thetsain from Harrisburg, and ma op at theMonongahela Holum He was actompanied by
Haj. Gin. helm, Col. A. L. Besse% Col.
Biddle,CeLIrwin, Col. Maar% Col. C. 'Bid-
dle, and Col. J. A. Wright. Theywere waived
at the depot byBrigadier General Negley and
stiff, end escorted to the hotel by Capt. Zdo-
Natly's company, of Col. Stiunhaagh'e regi-
ment./ --

The_Goeernorcame inpennon of previous
announcement, for the purpose of presenting a
stand of colors tench of the regiments tempos-

g Gen. hiegley's Brigade, as provided for by
an eat of the last session of the Legislature.

The announcement that the Governor hadarrived created no little excitement. at CampWilkins, as it was well understood among thesoldiers that when they received- their regi-mental colon, they wouldat -the lama time beinformed of their destination, and receivemarching Orden for the field ofactive soniere.AcCordthey,' on Thursday_ forenoon all wadbustle and activity at the ramp, and noeieltoreWhatever-7 were admitted. Atter the l usualmorning review the men were directed to pre-pan themeless fora grand dress parade in thealterooon, whenthey wouldbe reviewed by theGovernor, and each regiment reeeive a beauti-ful flag ae tke gift of the State. •
'lt wee arranged that the presentations shouldtakeplace it fouro'clock. in the afternoon, on theWest Common, Allegheny, and Gen. Negleyissued his orders accordingly. At two _o'clock

the 'impactive regiment*were formed In line-atCamp Wilkins, and after some little delayktheymoved down Penn street towards the city—ColHambright's vestment occupying the right,Col. Stambaugh the centre.and OuL Siewell thelifeof the column. Gen. Negley and -staff L.deat the head of the brigade, but with the cramp-Mon of Vol. Hambristit and Col. Sounbaugh,none of the regimental clams were mounted.- The column reached the Monongahela Hammat three o'clock, where Governor Curtin andAids, cogitator with a number of civil andinilitary °Moen, and citizen, awaited their ar-rival. The Lancaster City. Brass Band, one ofthe finest in the State, discoursed most excel_
:tent musk, while`the- civic pretesiion formed,'and after abrietbalt the whole body moved on
to Allegheny fifty, passing over by way of thenew Suspend-in Bridge. The Governorsat ina carriage Orion Sy four horns, end was oi:!-compacted by Major General Wm.., Wilkins (ofthe Home Guards) Hon. George Wilson, MayorOf the city; and Brigadier General George W.Cue, - (of the Home (nude) In earflap*which wilowed we observed a number of prom-inent citizens, among whom wore Hon. Thomas
M. Howe, Hon. P. C. Shannon Henry Woods,Esq., and others. The process ion, after arose.rag the river, paned op Federal street to the'North Common, and from thence to the WestCommon;a level and spacious sward, where ahalt was ordered.

The military formed in line along the Com-mon, while the Mediate took a potation in frontand near theeentre of the bee. As coon anthe Governor's carriage bad halted, several
men were observed makingtheir, way throughthe crowd, carrying upon their shoulders a longwooden box, which contained the regimental
cetera about to be presented. The bur wasopened and the standards prepared for pre-sentation- In the meantime, Gen. Negleyhad Oven upeach regiment in no closeorder, when the Governor was notified thateverything was in readiness.

Governor Curtin then advanced to the front ,of the central column, and addressed thehif-mrde—but the distance at which we were, and'the prase of the crowd, prevented as from hear-ing much that was said. He remarked thathe was there, sts the representative of the pito.pie or Pennsylvania, in pursuance of ite,eotofthe last Legislature, which provided thateachregiment formed in the State should be fur-rushed with a stand of colors as soon as theywere reedy to take the field. He now sawbefotebina three thoroiand of the brave sons ofPennsylvania, who were about to the tirewhich Pound them to their homer, and do bat-tle in support of those free institutions be-queathed to them by their' patriotic fathers.Per each of these regiments the Legislaturehid provided a beautifel dig, the emblem ofour glorious nationality, which they were ex-
pected to carry with them through every bat-tle, and when the warwali over—when thiswicked rebellion was put d.iwn—they wereexpected toreturn their mandard,that it mighthave inscribed operate folds the name of everybattle through which it bad passed, and re-
main in the archives of the Commonwealth a
lasting=Malaita to the patnotiemand courageof the soldiers of the ~Keystone State.'"

The Governor then informed them thattheywould not go to Minoan, nor to ,WesternVirginii, bet to Kentucky. [Thu announce-
meet was hailed with vociferous cheere.] TeKentucky, where the rebel, ware now layingWaste, with fire and sword, the property of
Union men—and morefily Union man, bat cit-
izens of a loyal State. To defend the loyalCitizen, of Kentucky, then from the outrage
and -robbery of the rebel hordes who bad W-eeded her soil, would be the noble miasion of
this tvirrado, and it afforded him unspeakablepleasure to witness the alacrity with which•
they were willing to respond to the call. Tiewas aware of the sacrifices which they wouldhave to endure, 'bat should the. Rebellionsucceed t Ifs was persuaded that se long as
Pennsylvania had a man to metre or a dollarto' give in defense of .the govetemeut underwhich she bed so long prospered as a State,
the universal response would be No Whenthe Republic fell, Liberty would fall with it,and anarchy and despotism would come uponus. And where- was the Penniylvanian whowould. notrather die in defense of hie libertythan live ender the iron heel of tyranny andoppression r

Pennylvania, he said, bad been foremost in
!this conceal. In and around Wainhigion shehad 50,000 men fa arms. Beton him were
3 000 brave eoldiers, ready for the field, and20,000 more remained in camps throughout the
State, all of whom could be ready to march in
a few hours,notice. Shewas hilly up to the
quota required by the Government,and moatnobly bad she discharged her duty.

lie concluded by reminding the brigade thatthey were about to separate from family, fromkindred and from hienda—to leave the grindold hills, the verdant valleys, the fruitful fieldsand the noisy 'hops of their dear old Stale,
'bat it wee in defense of ell Morse that they
'went forth. What would these be worth ifthe govenimenf was destroyedr One day ofliberty was worth a thousand year.of ,bondage.Bet he payed God that . peace might soon-
smile upon our beloved lead, and that all those
whom be now addressed might be returned insafety. to their homes. 'Should any. of them'fall, however, their memory.would. live in thehints of a grateful people. Good men -wouldpreach for them, righteous men would prayfor them, and all would wish them Gni speed
on their noble minion.

To Cob ilembright, of the BerentreeventhBegiamet, be that committed the-mimeolstandard, remarking that upon its sure Lel&&amendingthecost of arms of the Common-
weeith, he mould findWily Tour. &tem I/Idea-
ting that:thellnitre is Atha unbroken, and that
thethirty-fuer States mak. mettle one and in.impartible now end: :forever., (Tremeadous

Ord. Staritbaugh,,d thefiemmtpelphtb, and
floL Sim% of the deenatzr-ninth reghsteut,
were theft addressed .In appropriate, terms by
the Goiernor, and eaoh rewired the retinal
colors-tremblehands..

Gov. *milsthou tainted to Go. Healey, and
complimented hiss highly apart the eomplelion
of his brigade. Ha knew Abe Generalvariou-ally, and knew him to be a blue and triedioldler• lle had now UnderlieDownie:aDANae brave end gallant Pennsylvanians' as averhonored their native State, sad he would doubt,
laei lead thee to victory, in every battle.Three hearty deers were given for 'GeneralIfegisP, after which he respondedbriefly, but in
so low.a tone as to preclude or from catchinghis remarks: . •

-Col& liambright, Stambaugh and filzwellthenapproached, the Governor, and after ex-
changing oongratulationo, repaired to theirseveral commando.

The ceremony being over, the brigade againformed in marching order, and after being re-
viewed by the Governor, and performing. •number of evoltitions, kook up the line ofmares for Camp Windom. The man had beenfully uniformed, armee and equipped within a
few days, and they presented a verybeautifuland soldierly appearance: Their arm, arenew, and of the moss approved pattern, whiletheir clothieg is well made and of excellentquality. The derwas 'unfortunately cloudy,aidthreatening rain, but notwithatinding thisdisadventagarthe parade excelled any military
display Sr/aimed* inthis city—three thousandmen, fully armed and ready for the foe.

rive einem.= bave-been chartered to con-
vey these troop! to their destination in Ken.
teeth;and cinders were- fervid lute night for
their immediate embarkation. -Stain COM.
minced hakes soon after. dark, mid'.ep till
midnigkt no movement hid, taken place. They
will 'doubflesi some darieg the
aisbei or *Atlitits. ~ttiralag y''

liconipuitioa of Lana COIL Barclay, olf
.

Co Stavrairs Rogl...nwat. .
We have been handed guyfollowing for pan-liesiion :

Card—To the Public —Yesterday eveningI seat the following note to Col. Sitwell, who-le in command of the Seventy-ninth regiment,Penney Jeanie Volunteers
Came Waage', Oat. Id, 1861.To Col. William Sirtoell—Sir: It becomesmy unplessaat duty to teener to you my sea-ignition as Lieutenant Colhnel of your regi.meat, and hope the same may be speedily ac-cepted. Respectfully, your*,

DAVID DAACLAT.lily desire was complied with. Na reasonswere set forth is the note, as the Colonel wasmade , tally aware of them' in a Coavarsationwhich we had held bat a few minutes before.I have now to ask the kind natation of thepuhlic to my justification of the step Iwas
.constrained to take.

Some weeks ago I mat Cot. Sitwell in theMonongahela ;House, who informed me thathis friends were pressing him to undertake theformation of a regiment in Armstrong and theadjoining counties. He had so far refused,yet if I would agree to give him my aid hewould make the, attempt. I consented to doso, and from that, time till my resignation was
sent in, my whole time and energies have been
devoted to that one object. I rode throughthe sunshine and rain, day and night, forweekOparing neither exertions nor time, normoneyto accomplish the .object; devoting noteven onehour to my personal athin.

Having.' large practice at the bar and manycases of great magnitude, involving thousands
of doling,besides myown buoilies,to arrange,I bad a distinct understanding with Col. fiir-well that time should be alldwen eto makethe Deaconry arrangements of my mildness.Last Sunday he first informed me that hecould do nothing for me, but would doall in
his -power with Gen. Negley to carry out the
arrangement. On our arrival at Camp Wil-ting, 1 spoke to a friend to arrange-the matter
with Gen. Negley. He didso; and the Generalgenerously said my request should be granted
with pleasure—that it was no more than-wisusual, and was only a reuonnble request—-but that Col. Sirwellreconsent Must fun be ob-
tained. Aftec his repeated promises to thateffect,and my urgent entreaties, Col. Sitwellrefused, yesterday,absolutely, to give his per-
mission for my absence for any time whatever
—thus compelling me to the unpleasant alter.
unite of either violating my obligations to my
clients, nary beady, and myseit, or to resign
my position as Lieutenant Colonel of the regi-
ment.

That Col. Birwell is a competent officer, I
believe. That he has bad no respect for his
solemn assurances to me, I unhesimungly aver.

DAVID BASCLAY.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 17, 1861

A Ilan Shot At. Iffinocited Down, Stabbedand Robbed —Stestuar Story.
Lut ermine, a man who gave his name u

William White wee miscued to the Mayor's
aloe, inflatingseverely.from a wound ingiotad
with • knife open a vital put of the body,
showing a most fiendish design on the part of
his assailant. Dr. Mardordi wu called and
dreued his Injury, when the man related the
following singular story stated that he
oame to this oily, by river, about • week since;
that he left St. Louis on the steamer "Medi-
cine," and came on her to Gellipolia, where ha
got aboard the iiSolenee" and euie op to this
city ; that while on the way up he had aquaml
with a men on the boat, who had slues bum
following him through the city ; that on getter.
day afternoon, while walking through Temper-
-41-ioeville, he chanced the man who had ra-tional, quarrelled With him, In company with
two others; that they all followed hint, and
hoping to setups them he traveled along the
Washing,on pike abiint a mile, when the men
idiot at bisi.terice,but without 'Stet; that they
than came upon him sal knocked him down
with a club, after which he was oat In a shock-
ing manner, and robbed- of $l4 40--all themoney he had. The men Uteri' made their
escape.

White further states that as *don as he ,e-
-covered sufficient, he got op and walked to
the Monongahela bridge, when he took a pas-
senger car and woe conveyed to the Mayor'soffice. He cannot give thename of any ofthe
parties who assailed him, bat he described
them as accurately as he could, sad the police
were nsiog every effort to have them d.

The wounded man Is now at the lave,. of
John Brown, Diamond alley. . He has no
friends here, bat says be has friends in Cairo.
His wounds although of a very painful and
serious character, are not considered mortal.

Akan? Or Fanunik—Oflicere Glenn= andConnor made a dement on the inmates ofa dis-
reputable honse skopt by bin Blink, on Third
Wrest Eight girls were amend and talon
boforeAldermara Lewis, all of whom gars ball
for • farther bearingan Saturday.

STEALING EARGESI.—W Rh Bomlace, the
notorious harness tine, has been again com-
mitted to jail. upon two, charges of larceny
preferred oy JohnLeech and Joseph Bostwick.

Mune Twee CAM.-Thu popular drama
was produced in good style, lilt esenieg, at
the Theatre, Co a fine audience. It will be
repeated to-night, when all shoald attend.

DOCTOR 0.- BARIA, WW1!? OUZO and Borns-
pathio Physician; also agent for Rainbow's osia•
brated Tress for Ruptures. Corner of Pennand Wayne Streets.

Darritear.—Dr. C. 8111, No. Jl6 Penn in.,
Oland' to all brasobea of this Dental profesubta

Stook Foos.—Attention is called to
We mart menteragbleand adentille pm/plinth's, ed.
remised io •nother nohw. It is en etarely now
ageoftry, end mast not he costae:Wed with soy of
the nomarons patent medicines of the Wy. It hi •

'attain remedy for oil the dhows sberatail, mid es.moisily those of • chronic,notors—ot lona standing
—O, mocks, manilla and yew. Moran, tryfie

Aiello. Canada Mow, of New Toes, me the
we spoke for it, find also yropraitors 06 On world.renowned Dr. lasmil lananta Maw.loianti.clowhich emery Wither Woad hove In bemoaning
closet fa cons of . amid; sad amitalalsib u It dam, no
puesudeer opiate of sayWaal: can be rolled upon
with the otmod ociaildenotoind will be MondsnIn.valtaMoab la MI news ofinfantile compleints.—..
Okloask loaradi; Mwskia. 'edsmtbeitint. yon eels by DIORBE H.
XXVIII ,'Wad" 140 Woodet. Mahwah. P..delTatimitof •

•
NV. A • it

LO DILLas- AWNIra FALLOW. 11111111191 T La jawvand'hom tbanastpto Dr. begun hewn. of Coo.amotroat. tb• bon bba sottar.-sot haw tomand laAda mansenorthna twins MO with be moatsatawninas..morsaa. ha so astern notawar It lit.wttrantta Mal, antwill alloriata .pata monnunaft othaaprabaattoo. for W'lihrtamar=Olir.Diaordars it la Dab IabIIZIA s d ea a nu.=URI* Bona.' Wattada, thulas‘ Ow" ttaacmatdor, hratina amararanttbalair prover.An, axone •thafart bran inoalattenat of all.who manawn glom a DLL Ownbar handroll ear-Vilnius at ramanablawaremperberant ti It Wildathe last . two raw. Utast thla DNA WM &banns.haat. AlleatdairrAtit~ • .
R. S. SALM& & 00. limits. Omani Wood and

Second streets, Plttaburstr.
L. U. u114111—.-... bilai.taALT G. GRAFF It GRAHAM,
I.J.
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oda NalY Liberty stmt.
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ore S. the • tootoot Marwawa a the no. • A sop.
ply of wepoufs. nonfood by Express. For Ws by
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THE LATEST NEWS.
=F7 fiLEGItAPR

RECEIVED RI THE DRILY GRETT

BATTLE NEAR HARPER'S FERRY!

Battery Stormed by Col. Geary!

OUR TROOPS VICTORIOUS !

The Rant Commander Killed !

BALTIMORE, Ort. 17 -,-Panenners from Hu-
per'■ Ferry Mate that there was quite a battle,
yemerday, near that place, between two regi.
memo from 111imMs ppi and Alabama and the
Wisconsin First and come Masaacbutetta coin.
panics.

While the cannontidiug way going on ecroes
the river, Col. Geary crossed with a firre,e,
stormed the battery, end succeeded in captor-
iog one thirty-two-pounder, which he brought
term's the river into camp.

A considerable number were killed aad
wounded on both sides.

The capture of the cannon is confirmed bydispatch from Gen. Backs.
Sams:oar, Oct. 17.—=A gentleman fromnear Harper ,. Ferry, furnishes us with the

particulars of a fight between sin companies,
consisting of parts of the 28th Pennsylvania,3d Wisconsin and 13th Mairaschusetts regi-
ments, under command of Jelin W. Geary,and three thousand robots.

Early yesterday morning, the rebels allowed
themselves on Bolivar Heights, at Harper'sFerry, and commenced an attack with artil-
lery upon three companies eader'Pdsjor J. P.Gould, stationed on the north side of the Po,
tome. A constant fire warkept up for some
hours, when three companies -of the 3d W t.•
Connie regiment crossed over, formed into line
and drove the enemy back, and succeeded in
capturing one of their heavy guts, but they
were, however, compelled to retreat, but In
good order to the river, where they were rein.
forced -by three other companies.

They then, with Col. Geary at their head,
marched upon the enemy, and after hard fight-
ing drove them from their positionand recap.
cured the gun,a 32.pol:rder Columbiad.Ourforce. had but three pieces of artillery,
and these were fired from ikon lode of the river,
until. the enemy retreated: The enemy bed

pieces, and fire hundred cavalry, togeth-
er with infantry.

Tee enemy was completelyrouted and drtien
back some three miles.

Oar loss in killed and wounded is not overseven; that of the enemy ts at leen one hun-dred and fifty.
Col. Ashby, who was at the head •of theenemy, is among the killed.
Porter or Rocas, Oat. 17.-0.1.Geary, with

• part of the fordo under his command, achieved
a glorious victory yesterday at Bolivar, on the
Virginia side of the Potomac, against a greatly
superior force of cavalry, artillery and infantry
—oapturlng oust* pounder end some prisoners,
who report a rebel loss of not leas than lb°
killed and'woundrd. Oar lOss wasfour killed
and seven wounded—one mortally and one
missing. Cot. Goary was slightly wounded
with' a 'hell. The fightlined lin hoard.

From Washington.
WABRINGTOZI, Ost. 17 —The steamer Mount

Vernon, Capt. Mitchell, same up the neer
last night. Some twenty shirts were fired at
her from the batteries at and near Shipping
Point, bat none struck her. Capt. Mochele.
reports that thirty An lorty vessels bound up
with government store., and merchant la
with coal and opters, are lying at Scuaties
Point., afraid to attempt passing the enemy'.
batteries near Shipping Point. There are
three batteries there, mounting thirteen or
more gem A battery has just been ,pened
at Quanueo hill, on the right bank of linen.tico Creak, a abort durance above Shipping
Point. The other three are between ShippingPoint and If.vansport. There is said to be
Mao • battery at Timber Creek, and one gun
on the hill above Eransport. When the Paw-
nee and Mount Vernon went down night be=
tore last, the latter preceded the Pawnee and
the four hundred, merinos on board were or-
dered to be down on deck, two deep, in prim-
ingthe enemies battens., which wur done,
sad they that escaped observation from tee
shore. -Thirteen shwa were fired at the Paw-
ale, viz et wince struck her, and one parsed
near her magazine. The Acqma Creek bat-
tery is silent. Tbe steamer Alger if at the
Navy Yard taking in./corer.

Information bee been received ;here from •

mice entitled tocredit, that Slidell and Mason,
the rebel cautions to Prance and Bugler:id, are
not onlyeuthprised to negotiate treaties of az-
treordinerg commercial advantage with thosepowers, but to plane thoSonthern Confederacy,
Inc a limited period, under their protection.

Of the thirty.retzrebel prisoner to be releas-
ed according to the recent special order, only
three of them to-day tont the, oitti ofalle-
giance, namely, George Larribee, /inapt
liott,pf Md., and Jeremiah df GabThe others took an oath .not to bear arms
against the Gaited States; -

•

The President his eddteeied a letter to Cie
Viceroy ..r Egypt, in acknowledgment of she
liberal, enlightened end enargeticproceedings
adopted by his ilighnese, to [Angles t0,. -4.
speedy and condign punishment the, partips
who were concerned in an act of cruel pone_
cation against an agent of certain Anierichn.Cbriatian mtesionatiee m.tipper Egypt.

The city Councils,this afternoon,re-eleet.'
ed Richard Wallach Major of. WashinguiA:
His former election was to 611 the tatstuty.
caused by the removal of Col. Remit le Vett
Lafayette, as a• political priiiheer, but alike"
resigned preliminarY to. his retiree, another
election yeas deemed nacesesey. - -

Maj,,Wen. T. Brooks, or the I.T. B. Army,has been appointed Brigadier General of Vol.
masers. ..

W,ualilaratfo Oat. Commissioners.
representing the interests of Americans at the
WorM's •Pair, at so adjourned meeting. have
appoihted- an Eruptive Committee conslating
of B. P. Johnson, of Now York, ,Chairmisn
'Emu Kennedy Seaton, of ersahtagtort, and
Partridge, of Maryland; the scat named being
Secretary. It is their duty to make all the
zieeeetary preparatory arrangemento for the ex-
hibition. An office is tobe established at Wash-
legton, ands CAMlClliptioo ofall articles •intended
for exhibition submitted to the committee for
their union. Inventors, or other exhibitors,
can apply to any one of the Commissioners, or
of the Executive Committee.

fir, -Louts, Oct. 17.—1 n Ike ordinance' pro.
viding for abolishing certain offices, reduction
•of salaries, and testing the legality of she
civil *films of this State, passed by the
State Convention yesterday, is a section pro-
viding that all persons taking the oath pre-
scribed by this ordinance within thirty days
of its passage,Atiltbe exempt from arrest. or
punishment for taking np arms against the
provisional government of this State, or givingatkand comfort to its enemies in this civil
war, find .the Governor Is directed to 'reliantthe Presient in the .name of the" people of

, Missouri, by proclamation, to exempt all per-
sons taking said oath from all penalties incur-
redby taking up axmsagainst the United States,
or giving aid and homtort to the enemy in the
present civil war.

ST. Lora, Oct. 17.—pang JPKinsfry, near
Syracuse, Oct. 17.—Gee. Fremont has sent a
dispatch hens, stating that he has reasons to
believe that StalingPrice hal retraced or will
retrace hie lisps to the Osage, and there make
a lieu and give our forces battle.

Adpt Gan. Smith informs me that hehu
raised 10,000men for the Missouri Stale Mili-
tia, and Maks he will be enabled in due m-
oan to obtain the remainder of the 42,07*. A
lugs supply of transportation is now on itsway here from St. Louie.

Wead-Quarfert el Warsaw, Ott. 16.—Ws
are hero with parts of SigePs and Asebott's
divisions. •Rigel's advance is already across
the Osage. His colitis .), today. had a au,
wish with one or the enemy's mounted parties
and took three prisonersu We is in poesession
of the bridge over Ponameneterre river wits'
infantry and artillery. The maul Sody of theenemy are reported 45 miles distant:

Sr. dams, Oca 17.—The Datocrieliann
that Dr. Muer, surgeon ,of the Sid Illinois rei•
&ism, Col. Malligan's' Dish brigade, started
cat Wednesday, by odder of Gan. Garde, for
Gen. Prica's head-quarters with In offer toegad the llbertyof Col. Mulligan bytendering
in his glue the release of Gen: Frost from his
pude orboom., taken after his impure at Camp
Jackson. We her, alma, that 'a like ezehange
will be tendered Cpl. Howes.

Jerrailasm Crri, Oat 16.-4ecobi, whoar-
Ari dban vo.night; reports Pries'e army 'on
Sudsy at Clintonville. Cedermusty, chub is
twenty-finmile.south, of Papuan* on the
.oartitegeroad. • Thy whole maybays effectedthatwogs Of :the Ossigeosair am mill la 41!*gest

.Iriva, limo:, Ca l6.—Thirty-ona morewonaded min arrived front Springfield- leiter.day. These men report that a sharp alurmith
took place on Monday twenty mike, this side
of Leber; on, .between'two cornpallier of mount.
ed men, betinging to Mkt. Wright'. battalion,
attached to Gen. Mace, command, and: some130 rebel cavalry. Maj. !Wright surprised the
rebels by an attack' in the rear, completely
rowing them, Union :bout thirty and taking
the same number prisoners.Maj. Wtight"a
lose was one killed and one arerionely wound*
ed. Very little firingwas dons by the rebels.The report shot Oaf. Taylor's regiment ofrebels, winch,hris been stationed at Springfiela
none the battle of Wiliron,a Creek, has march-
ed North is confirmed. They have possiblygone to join Price. on the Osage.

Haw Tann, Oat. 17.—The Kerosene OilWelke of J. H. Mundane, at Hunter's Point,
were burned this morning. • Two men were
fatally injured. The Inas is estimated at tan
thousand dollars.

Tfte circular of Secretary Seward canted adepression ie stocks to-day, especially in gov-
ernment, it being supposed by some that the
'secretary of Stete•wu in preseason of knowl-
edge relative to foreign movement', which
prompted the inning of such a (document.
Government sizes of 1881 declined about twoper cent, and some leading stocks fell offnear.
ly tour per cent. The noon markets, however,
closed slightly more steady.

PIETISM Mormon, Oct. 16.—The gun boat
Seminole basanived from Washington. When
pulsing Eransport, near Aqui& Creek, she
was fired upon by rebel batteries. Fourout
of forty about took effect, one pearlylcarrying
away her e1i22011 mast. Noone on board was
icjared. 'The Seminole returned twenty-slx

cone of which buret over the rebelbattery.
The gun boat Flag has sent up a valuablepAze, taken out a abort distance from off Port

Sumter, laden with molasses and fruit.
Tatrivon, N. J.-=lnformation haa been ob-

tained irum Washington that Col.W. Halsted,
now in command of a regiment of cavalry to
the service of the United State., hu been
authorized to rains three more regiments ofinfantry trent this State. Orders have been
issued to Lieut. Brightly, the remitting officer,
to that.eticat.

The Bell-Wether of Tenneesee.
Through the favor of Col. Byrd, of the nit

Teeneuee regiment, writes a Kentucky nor.
respondent to one of the Cincinnati papery, I
was introduced to Capt. Arthur McFarland,
of the Fuel. Capt. McFarland ii sixty-one
yearsdf age, IN from Union county, Tennessee,
and is now known as the "Bell-wither." The
reasons of this maternal appellation he ex..
pawned tome in thin wise: Luring their first
trouble, in Rut Tennessee, when they wereevery moment expecting the Tindal rebels topounce down upon them, and were very ans.
Manly expecting to receive a supply ofarms
from the Government, he had gathered around
him UO brave men, few ol whom had guns.
He took under his own immediate command
one- hundred and six men. After waiting a
long time, in wain, for arms, the enemy cameupon them,finding them perfectlydelencelese.
The enemy immediately sought- to impressthem in their nervice; p which they
scattered in small squads in every direction.
They were now completely surrounded by the
blood-thirsty devils. Many of them werecaught, tied, thrown into wagons; and takento the camp, and forced into the rebel ranks.Capt. McFarland gathered about thirty aroundhim and told them that , he could lead them
out of the country. They feared not, as theywere completely surrounded by the rebels on
all sides. McFarland, knowing Mlthe paean,road, and paths, felt thathe could. '

He therefore protured a cow-bell, established
signal., and then commenced hiss advance:from the State. He led them through the pathhimself, keeping far in advance giving them
monads with the bell, which directed themwhich way to move. In this. manner he ledthem retrace through the rebelpickets,- whowere often. seen by Mr. McFarland—whosebest attentions, however, were of 'coarse given
to a satisfactorysolution of the problemol see-
ing without being seen. The cow-bell proved
ineceesfal; be led his aien to their deatination
in safety, acid hence the good-humored smart.
goal.

A New CLAIN or ArIIIIONEI IN CatrADA.—
The Montreal Herald notices the Settlement
in that city of some wealthy citizens of the
United State■. Oae gentleman from Florida
is there, who fled because of his Northern■ympatbies; another, recently a banker in New
York, doing business mainly with the South,
who takes himself, his sou, and $260,000 toMontreal, in fear of lodging in Fort. Lafayette;
a third, who ban made a Yerylirge deposit In
one of the city banks, and seek■ to obtainliaturalir Aloe an a Brame subject, and to in•
vest toe capital in ships; and a fourth, whoa*
brother is in the rebel army, and who settles
down with los family and fortune in Canada to
be out of harm.. wan.

IfiLarkata by Tabograph.
Panama-van, Oct 17.—T oar firm; mice 1000 bbb

extra at$5 75. Wheat Indsumuch tales of Toe3o bath
rwl et21 tb@l. 30. Corn held firmly; 2000 *nthtoad at 114. Whisky tardy at2102134.

Now Togo, Oct 17—Noon—Mooradvanced bfillOMaim 8500 bble litrue $5 3065 40, Ohio $5114§5 95tSouthcro, $8 100825. Wheat advanced 10110, market
outlasted and excited; 1.101 of 60000 trualti-dblotgo
.peal; $1 11111wantee dub $1 'net 25.-Corofirm
awl sowtoced lo; calm 20,000 bolt et mom Beet I.
doll. York qalat, Lard arm at 15%80%. WhiskyOrm at 522. Receipts—Flour, 28,014 ben; Wheat,70088'bush; Corn, 40.718 bush.

Stocks lower; 0 hirago a Hock Island. 40%; dumber.
land Coat 5%; IllinoisdentistK. 8., 68%; do. bonds,
514 Middx. SouthernBM; N. Y. Central 77%;
sun Blom 11.2L, 311,4; illaeourtflt„ 43%; Yroatn CiroHEIL ob, tth Tonamera lb, 42)4. ,

Na Yong. Oct. 1771trtalog.—Cotton more steady;
take at 213011%. Floor advanced 6010; Wee ofIMMO bbla at$6 60514 40 for Stara, $6 0006 90 for
;tad°, and $61006 66roe !Souther& Vfnora adraired1050; Waft 17OQ9 bush nt51.1606 10 far Cbkago
gyring, a22).41•96 telliwankta club, and 1181063.64 for red weetern. Corn has advanced Ict sake of90,000 Doan at 615102. Pork trod sand 19001W.
meatat $l6 60. Lard tint at eio9%. Maley dimat 2134.
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